Teri’s mother advised against joining a sorority, concerned it
would be bad for her grades. Fortunately, Sigma Kappa was
just starting a new chapter at MIT during her senior year.
There were at least ten other seniors at the informational
meeting, one of whom had been her freshman roommate.
She decided then, Sigma Kappa was for her!
Teri is an aerospace engineer, IT manager, social networking
guru and connector of people. She is a longtime Sigma
Kappa volunteer in the realm of technology and currectly
serves as the online community coordinator. Teri is a helper;
always connecting sisters to resources; introducing people
to one another; even donating her time to help recent
graduates transition into the working world.
Teri is a passionate supporter of the Foundation through her
contributions to scholarship, Alzheimer’s disease research,
Sister to Sister Disaster Relief Fund, as well as the PULSE
annual fund.
“I’m really glad I didn’t take my mother’s advice about
avoiding sororities!”

Theta Lambda, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

TERI CENTNER

Theta Epsilon

PULSE UPDATE

Contributions to the PULSE annual fund directly
impact our members by allowing the Foundation to
support programs and initiatives critical to the future
of Sigma Kappa. PULSE is essential for meeting the
emerging, and often yet unknown, needs of our
sisterhood. One such example is the $50,000 grant
for Talkspace, an online therapy platform. This grant
supports the well-being of our members and was
made possible by your unrestricted donations.

SHARED HEARTS. NEW HEIGHTS.
A CAMPAIGN FOR SIGMA KAPPA
This five-year, $5 million campaign is designed to build our
endowment to support upcoming initiatives and secure a
stronger future for Sigma Kappa and its members. As of
August 2019, we have reached $4.82 million. There is less
than $180,000 left to raise by December 31, 2019.
Our $1 million lead gift, to the Alzheimer’s Association Women’s Alzheimer’s
Research Initiative, in conjunction with gifts from other philanthropists, has
resulted in grants totaling nearly $3 million to 14 scientists.

“Many of the investigators already have revealed
important new insights into the development of
Alzheimer’s in both men and women.”

Maria C. Carrillo, Ph.D., Chief Science Officer for the Alzheimer’s Association

With your contributions, we have achieved our goal to award more
scholarships that average at least $1,000 in annual value. This year we
awarded 75 scholarships totaling $107,455 with the average scholarship award
of $1,433. This is an 88% increase from before the campaign began in 2012.
Now we concentrate our efforts on the leadership priority of the campaign.
Our focus is on the enhancement of Regional Leadership Conferences,
member development programs for collegians and alumnae, the leadership
consultant program, as well as fund a service immersion program.

Cash
Due from Sorority
Due from NHC
Inventory
Prepaid expenses & other assets
Contributions receivable, net
Investments
Property & equipment, net
TOTAL ASSETS

Liabilities

Accounts payable & accrued expenses
Grants payable
Scholarships payable
Due to Sorority
Due to NHC
TOTAL LIABILITIES

Revenue

Contributions
Gain (loss) on valuation of
contributions receivable
Investment return, net
TOTAL REVENUE

Expenses

Program services
Fundraising
General and administrative
TOTAL EXPENSES

2019

2018

$269,559
878
841
18,506
41,461
427,450
7,149,010
37,983
$7,945,688

$455,942
1,186
579
23,427
45,755
889,981
5,912,206
50,647
$7,379,723

$47,815
0
111,134
29,232
12,461
$200,642

$51,175
99,900
112,700
27,501
16,643
$307,919

$1,757,183

$2,129,487

(1,039)
102,125
$1,858,269

(2,489)
365,819
$2,492,817

$485,958
359,504
339,565
$1,185,027

$625,104*
301,619
410,658*
$1,337,381

*Effective June 1, 2018, the Foundation adopted Financial
Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting
Standards Update (ASU) No. 2016-04, Presentation of
Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities.

FOUNDATION FINANCIALS
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2015
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2014
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2009
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SCHOLARSHIPS & GRANTS
We thank you for your investment in scholarships and grants
to develop engaged and successful women. Scholarships
provide tremendous relief from the rising cost of tuition for both
undergraduate and graduate students. Additionally, the programs
supported by Foundation grants challenge our members to think
big, enhance their self-awareness, and become the women who
will be change agents for our communities and world.

SORORITY GRANTS
Your contributions directly impact our members through engaging
leadership and educational programming. This year’s educational
grant supports Sorority programs that provide opportunities for
members to gain important leadership skills, enhance personal
strengths, and access mental health resources.

$216,000

Total grant to Sorority

$50,000

Talkspace - providing members with
accessible, on-demand mental health
services

$64,000

Regional Leadership Conferences

$30,000

Convention educational programming

$72,000

Leadership consultant program

CHAPTER & INDIVIDUAL GRANTS
Individual grants support sisters in need due to personal crisis or natural
disaster, as well as encourage those who endeavor to learn new leadership skills
to attend conferences. The 1874 Giving Circle chapter grants allow collegians to
design, execute and deliver generosity and service to their local communities.

$66,740
$5,750

Total amount awarded
9 - Leadership grants for collegians to attend UIFI
and AFLV’s LeaderShape summer conferences

$25,600

6 - Alumnae Heart Fund grants

$25,000

8 - Collegiate Emergency grants

$9,100

5 - 1874 Giving Circle chapter grants

$1,000

1 - Barbara Denham Warren/Delta Upsilon
chapter emergency grant

$290

1 - Betty Spencer Merman Memorial Fund grant
for a collegian to attend AFLV Central Conference

PHILANTHROPIC
GRANTS & SUPPORT
Service is a Sigma Kappa core value. The Foundation inspires our
sisterhood to excel in philanthropic service to benefit society. We are
proud to continue our long-standing philanthropic partnerships with
the Maine Seacoast Mission and Alzheimer’s Association.

$10,000

The grant awarded to the Maine Seacoast
Mission supports the Mission’s Housing Repair
Program to repair, weatherize and refurbish
homes of low-income residents, including the
elderly of Washington County, Maine

One way we support Alzheimer’s disease
research is through participation in local
communities’ Walk to End Alzheimer’s. This
year Sigma Kappa teams raised $1,442,094
for the Alzheimer’s Association.

SCHOLARSHIPS
This year marks 30 years of the Foundation providing financial
support to our sisters completing their academic degrees. We are
pleased to report that the scholarship program continues to grow,
with three new scholarships offered this year.

$107,455
Recipients

75 scholarships for 73 members
15 - graduate students
33 - seniors
17 - juniors
8 - sophomores

Tau, Indiana University

Phyllis’ Sigma Kappa experience exemplifies that sisterhood is forever.
While she enjoyed sorority life as a collegian, the depth of her experience
developed as an alumna. As a military wife, she and her husband
were stationed in Germany. When she returned to the states, it wasn’t
long until an alumna invited her to join the Orange County California
Alumnae chapter. Phyllis found solace in the group and chapter events
filled her calendar.
Phyllis also volunteered on the advisory and corporation boards for a
collegiate chapter. Over the years, she continued her involvement with
multiple area alumnae chapters, even serving as treasurer for many
years. She received The Pearl Court Award for service and dedication to
her alumnae chapter. A highlight of her involvement was participating in
fundraisers, including the annual classic auto show, with proceeds supporting
Alzheimer’s disease research through the Sigma Kappa Foundation. Most
importantly, she is the proud mother of two Sigma Kappa daughters.
“Wherever I am, my sisters are a big part of my life; at church and in my
retirement community - we always find ways to encourage and support
each other with friendship and health.”

PHYLLIS MAY MILLS SMITH

I donate to the Sigma Kappa Foundation as a way to
pay it forward to support scholarships and enhance the
programming and leadership opportunities to a dynamic
and inspirational generation of young women.
JEN HOHMAN, DELTA IOTA, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, CHICO

RECOGNITION
It is the generosity of you - our Sigma Kappa family - that
makes all this possible. You are making a difference.
$1,757,183
3,993

Total donated to the
Sigma Kappa Foundation

Amount of each
dollar spent on
fundraising*

Number of individual donors
1,682 - alumnae
1,138 - collegians
1,173 - friends of the Foundation

109

Number of collegiate chapter donors

64

Number of alumnae chapter donors

$0.20
*Industry benchmark is $0.35

As a donor, your support has a great impact on Sigma Kappa.
Thank you for your generosity.
Donor Recognition Societies

166

Lifetime Giving Society members, those who have given
$10,000 or more to the Foundation in their lifetime

129

Horizon Society members, those who have made Sigma
Kappa the beneficiary of a planned or deferred gift
Donor Lists
www.sigmakappa.org/foundation/recognition
www.sigmakappa.org/foundation/capital-campaign/

After losing her mother unexpectedly in December
2018, Jessica applied for a Collegiate Emergency
Grant. Because her mother had been helping her with
tuition costs, as a senior, Jessica now worried about
covering her school expenses. The grant provided
Jessica relief and was exactly what she needed to
stay on course to achieve her graduation goal. She
felt supported by something much bigger than
herself – a sisterhood of women cheering for her to
succeed, just as her mother had always done.
She is thankful for the personal growth she experienced
through Sigma Kappa including, developing leadership
skills, overcoming a life crisis, and learning about herself
through relationships with sisters. She is leaving SIU a
stronger, more confident woman than when she arrived.
“Looking back over the events of the past year, I
honestly do not know how I would have pushed
through without the help of Sigma Kappa. The
sisterhood has helped me be better and held me to
the highest standards, even during the most difficult
time in my life.”

Gamma Kappa, Southern Illinois University Carbondale

JESSICA LOVDAHL
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NICOLE TOMAINO

Kappa Xi, University of Nevada, Reno
“Let your sisters give you the strength to survive.”
At 28 years old, Nicole was diagnosed with
Myelodysplastic syndromes, a type of cancer, which
quickly transitioned into Acute Myeloid Leukemia.
Nicole received a bone marrow transplant in early
2019 and was told she would not be able to work at
full-capacity for a year. As a single, self-employed
travel agent, with expenses adding up, she looked
to the Sigma Kappa Foundation for assistance. The
Foundation awarded her an Alumnae Heart Fund
grant to help her through this life emergency. Receiving
the grant has been incredibly meaningful to Nicole.
She shared that it has been a reminder of what Sigma
Kappa sisterhood is truly about, even as an alumna.
“I want to give back to other sisters. Now that I
am starting to feel better and after getting the
news from a six-month post-transplant biopsy that
I am still cancer free, I plan to help with the local
collegiate chapter, as a volunteer or a support system
for someone else going through health issues.”

